
Stock presentation solutions

100% post-consumer waste (PCW) stock solutions

Today I did
something good
for tomorrow

100% Recycled Regency® covers
Popular cover style with leather-like look •	
and feel
Recyclable and reusable•	

Item# Description Quantity
25812 Black, unpunched 200 pack

100% Recycled Poly covers
Durable poly material, protects documents•	
Recycled and reusable•	
16 mil gauge•	

Item# Description Quantity
25813 Frost, unpunched 100 pack
25814 Black, unpunched 100 pack

100% Recycled Paper covers
Stylish paper covers in warm earth tones•	
Designed in sets with front and back covers•	
Front cover has a large window to view title sheet•	
Recyclable•	

Item# Description Quantity
25815 Green, unpunched 200 pack
25816 Tan, unpunched 200 pack
25819 Brown, unpunched 200 pack

What is Eco-Series?
Eco-Series is a new GBC line of green presentation solutions made from 30% to 

100% post-consumer waste.  These professional products help businesses meet  

their needs in an eco friendly way.

What is post-consumer and pre-consumer waste?
Post-consumer waste - materials recovered after consumer use and later made •	

into a new product.

Pre-consumer waste - materials recovered from the manufacturing and converting  •	

process that otherwise would have been trash such as manufacturing scrap,  

trimming and cuttings.

Recyclable vs. Recycled - What is the difference?
Recyclable - products that can be collected, separated or recovered from the  •	

solid waste stream and used again in creating a new product.

Recycled - products that were recovered or reprocessed into usable products  •	

that might otherwise become waste.

What should I do when I’m finished?
Read labels and find out if the elements of your presentation are recyclable. If they are, 

make sure to dispose of the materials through a recycling program in your office or 

community. Before recycling, you may need to take apart the finished presentation if 

the spine or other elements are not recyclable. Check with your local guidelines or your 

facilities management to make sure that they are accepted.




